
October 2017 media highlights 

Consumer news and features 

International 

Outlet: Part time traveller 
Reach: Twitter: 5736; Instagram: 7,218; Facebook: 22,000  
Headline:  A Guide to Bristol Street Art (and More) 
Date: 07/09/2017 
San Francisco based US influencer Anne Lowrey visited Bristol as part of an initiative driven by Visit 
Britain which set out to ‘push the value message to the US audience, based around the current 
strength of their dollar and how now is a great time to visit Britain’. Anne was one of a group of 
influencers who spent time together exploring London before setting off on independent trips 
outside the capital. Her Bristol post concentrated mainly on the city’s street art and her experience 
doing Where the Wall’s street art tour.  

Outlet: Hey Nadine 
Reach: 345,000 followers 
Headline:  An Outsider’s Guide to Bristol  
Date: 09/10/2017 
A-list Canadian influencer Nadine Sykora spent 3 days in Bristol on a trip hosted by Destination 
Bristol and sponsored by Visit Britain as part of their Join the World campaign. Nadine’s engaging 
Outsiders Guide to Bristol (posted on Youtube and Visit Britain’s website and Nadine’s own social 
media platforms) covered a range of city highlights: Cabot Tower, Spike Island, UpFest, Brooks Guest 
House, Bambalan, a Where the Wall street art tour, No I Harbourside, the Matthew, Clifton 
Suspension Bridge, Mercure Grand Hotel, the Lido and the Milk Thistle. Soon after her visit, her 
Youtube vlog had racked up over 17,000 views.  

Outlet: Nana Ou Yang / Haibao.com 
Reach: Nana has 9 million Weibo followers 
Headline: [in Chinese]  
Date: Multiple October posts and tweets 
Taiwanese teenage cellist, Nana Ou Yang – a mega celebrity in China chose Bristol as a leisure 
destination to end a musical tour of Europe. In partnership with Visit Britain, Destination Bristol put 
together a detailed itinerary for the group to help them create Bristol content for Chinese lifestyle 
website, Haibao.com. Fresh from London Fashion Week, Nana arrived in the city with an entourage 
of 10 staff (including her mother) and set out to shoot fashion and activity photos and film footage 
on the SS Great Britain, Bristol Cathedral and on a street art tour and workshop. Nana also managed 
to squeeze in a balloon flight (courtesy of Bailey Balloons) and do a duet with a member of local 
band Transition against the backdrop of the Clifton Suspension Bridge. We hired a cello specially - a 
first for Destination Bristol. Some of the posts that have since appeared on Haibao can be seen here.  

National  

Outlet: The Independent 

Reach: 4,915,000 MUV 

Headline:  Bristol Street Art Class Lets You Make Believe you’re Banksy 

Date: 06/10/2017  

http://parttimetraveler.com/bristol-street-art-city-guide/
https://www.visitbritain.com/gb/en/campaigns/jointheworld/outsiders-guide-bristol
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pEjd3Iw0TPs
https://www.weibo.com/5991852983/FrrlU3yE4?from=page_1001065991852983_profile&wvr=6&mod=weibotime&type=comment


Lovely article in the Indy from freelancer Lizzy Denning about Bristol’s street art experience. Lizzy 

spent a day in Bristol doing a Where the Wall street art tour and spray-can workshop. The new 

Beech House serviced apartments also got a mention as a suggestedom chssh place to stay.  

Outlet: The Guardian 
Reach: 7,964,892 unique daily browsers 
Headline:  Top Ten UK Mini Breaks with Kids for October half term 
Date: 07/10/2017 
Responding to a Destination Bristol press release on things to do in autumn, the Guardian’s online 
travel section led a half-term round-up with a preview of the opening of Aerospace Bristol.  

Outlet: The Telegraph 
Reach: 98,588,714 MUV 
Headline:  10 Reasons why Bristol and Bath are the perfect pair of cities 
Date: 18/10/2017 
Simon Horsford from the Telegraph’s travel section combined visits to the two cities as part of a 
media campaign by Grayling PR on behalf of the Bristol and Bath Cultural Destination project. 
Simon’s online guide sampled the highlights of Bristol and Bath and demonstrated how they can 
work together as a two-city break. Destination Bristol also arranged for him to visit Aerospace Bristol 
ahead of its October opening, resulting in articles online and in print entitled: the new 19m Aviation 
museum where Concorde is the star. See the article here.  

Outlet: The Times 
Reach: MUV 
Headline:  The Cool Hotel Guide: Paintworks Apartments 
Date: 21/10/2017 
Times travel writer Tom Chesshyre reviewed Paintworks Apartments in his weekly Cool Hotel Guide. 
Destination Bristol helped facilitate his trip to Bristol. The review appeared in print and online.  

Outlet: The Daily Mirror 
Reach: 81,509,977 MUV 
Headline:  Why combining a city break to Bristol and Bath makes for the ultimate staycation 
Date: 23/10/2017 
‘From Brunel to Banksy and Georgians to gin, it’s worth a trip to these two fascinating cities,’ wrote 
Savvas Eleftheriades in his travel report on his Bristol-Bath visit. The Bristol part of his trip, organised 
by Grayling PR Destination Bristol on behalf of the Bristol and Bath Cultural Destination project, took 
in SS Great Britain, Spike Island, the Bristol Harbour Hotel, Pinkmans Bakery, Salt & Malt and Three 
Brothers Burgers. A double-page spread in the paper also appeared online.  

Outlet: Escape Magazine 
Reach: 75,000 
Headline:  Bristol vs Bath 
Date:  Autumn issue 
GWR’s onboard passenger magazine feature a tongue-in-cheek article putting arch rivals Bristol and 
Bath head to head to see ‘which one’s the champ when it comes to food, shopping, culture and 
more…’  In an editorial, largely steered by a Destination Bristol content writer, concluded that 
visitors can enjoy the ‘contrasts and complementary differences’ between the two neighbouring 
cities in ‘one handy package’.  

Trade Press 

Outlet: Travel GBI 
Reach: 12,000 

http://www.independent.co.uk/travel/uk/bristol-street-art-class-tour-banksy-graffiti-where-the-wall-a7980326.html.
https://www.theguardian.com/travel/2017/oct/07/top-10-mini-breaks-day-trips-kids-october-half-term
file:///C:/Users/LesleyG/Desktop/Lesley/10%20reasons%20why%20Bristol%20and%20Bath%20are%20the%20perfect%20pair%20of%20cities
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/united-kingdom/england/articles/aerospace-bristol-concorde/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/the-cool-hotel-guide-paintworks-apartments-bristol-9jfx9b663
http://www.mirror.co.uk/travel/uk-ireland/combining-city-break-bristol-bath-11363265


Headline:  Last Concorde on show at new Bristol museum 
Date: 25/10/2017  
Responding to a press release from Destination Bristol, the national group travel magazine featured 
a  report on the launch of the new Aerospace Bristol attraction.  

 

Press trips and enquiries (where coverage is forthcoming) 

October 2017 was a particularly busy month with a bumper crop of local, national and international 

media visitors all keen to explore Bristol. We issued media passes to creative lifestyle blogger 

Natasha Nuttall from graphiquefantastique.com and London-based travel blogger Maaike van 

Kuijk from Travellous World.  Ryanair sent Italian videographer to Bristol to cover the city for their 

expanding collection of travel destination films destined for Youtube and Ryanair’s social media 

channels. From Sweden, journalist Elisabet Axas visited Bristol, combining city and countryside for 

lifestyle website Affonbladet Resa. From Brazil, Natália Manczyk visited the city to research an 

article for arts and culture magazine Viaje Mais. International travel site, Expedia (Australia) sent a 

photographer to Bristol to shoot stills and video for a Bristol Destination Guide with a view to 

publishing across Expedia’s on-line network. Sam Haddad from the Guardian visited We the Curious 

immediately after its rebrand (formerly the At-Bristol Science Centre). A-list travel writer David 

Wickers spent a weekend in Bristol to provide content for his monthly pages in Good Housekeeping 

(scheduled for the magazine’s March 2018 issue). American influencer Skye Class spent two days 

researching a post for his travel blog, Skytravels.com.  

Press releases 
In October, Destination Bristol issued two press releases outlining all the new openings, 
anniversaries and key events coming up in 2018.   

 

http://travelgbi.com/articles/124701/last-concorde-on-show-at-new-bristol-museum
http://graphiquefantastique.com/
http://travellousworld.com/

